
Learning Log for the Month Of 
                    January-2017       Class-1 

Dear Parent... 

Wishing you 12 months of happiness, 52 weeks of fun, 365 days of laughter,3760 hours of good 
luck, 525600 minutes of joy, and 31536000 seconds of success in the year 2017.  Each moment 
in a day has its own value. Morning brings hope, afternoon brings faith, and evening brings 
rest. Hope you will have all of them every day. 

                   "Happy New Year”                                                                                                                                                            

Pongal is here, an occasion that marks joy and cheer and brings along everything that’s best. 
May the festival of the harvest season, be one that brings along with it, all that’s best and 
everything you deserve. 

          "Happy Pongal. 

 Let every teacher teach 
The student how to love this nation 
Let every parent instill 
In his or her sons and daughters 
The beauty of our nation.  
                       
Happy Republic Day. 
 

 
 
 



  Topic/Content Activity 
PARENTAL 

INTERVENTION 
English: Lesson      :     9   Sports Day 

Reading Comprehension, Homophones. 
 Reading of lesson 
and reading of 
the unknown 
Comprehension. 

1. Parents shall help their ward to 
read the lesson.  

E.V.S. Lesson:   11 Plants Around us.  
Lesson :   12 World of animals 

 

Children will 
paste the pictures 
of plants  and 
animals 

1. Parents can make the children 
to paste the pictures of the 
different plants and animals. 
 
 

Maths: Subtraction , tables 3  and 4    1. Parents can encourage the 
children to practice subtraction. 

Telugu 
 
 
 
 
 

గుణ ింతాలు,పదాలు,పదాాలు, 
పక్షులు,జింతువులు   

 

 

 

  తెలుగు వచకిం లోని పదాలను 
చదువుటకు,అభ్యాసలు చేయుటకు  
సహకర ించగలరు .  

Hindi 
 
 
 
 
 

 विऱोम शब्द, िचन, लऱिंग  

पाठ -  बटै-बॉऱ  का खेऱ  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

मौखखक 
अलिव्यक्ति 

अपना पररचय  

(अपने बारें में 
7/8  िातय 
बोऱना)  
 
 
 
 
 

पढ़ाए गए पाठ को पढ़ने में मदद 
करें I 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Music Gobbiallo Gobbiallo Sankrathi song   parents shall make the children to 
practice 

Dance Circle Moment  and right and left sides   Parents should give practice.  



 
 
  
 

Kindly go through our website for further update. 

With Regards 

Class Teachers:      II Lang Teachers  

I-A: T .A.L.S Devi              Ms. Ramadevu  

I-B: A. Rohitha                                               Ms. Madhavi 

I-C: K.P.Sony                                                  Ms.Chandrakal 

I-D: D: V. Jyotsna                                           Ms. V. Jayshri 

I-E: CH. Himabindu                                       Ms. Mangotha,  

                                                                          Ms Akshara  

 

Physical 
Education 

Zigzag running , jogging and warm up Practice of 
running. 

 

Art &Craft Creative , composition   Parents encourage children to 
color the pictures at home.  

Computer Fun with paint Practice in Lab.    


